
Hi *|FNAME|*,

Since our last newsletter, we have been working on new initiatives

to continue optimizing socially-powered air travel. Already this year, we’ve

launched new routes, added benefits to the member portal, and rolled out

several app updates. But there’s more to come.

As we head into the second half of 2018, we anticipate many exciting

announcements. Our monthly newsletter will be your source all JetSmarter

news, stories, and updates. If you have something you’d like to see

featured, let us know. In the meantime, we look forward to seeing you

in the skies. And if you’re new to JetSmarter, welcome aboard!

Happy travels,
 JetSmarter

Aligned with our mission to provide an unmatched end-to-end travel

experience, we are excited to announce that we have officially onboarded

five dedicated, JetSmarter-branded Gulfstream IVs, with brand new

interiors and five-star crews. And because this was our most-requested

feature, each aircraft also comes equipped with fast and reliable 4G Wi-Fi;

so, you can browse the web, access e-mail or stream videos with

no interruption.

These planes are already up in the air, and flying between New York, Dallas,

Chicago, Los Angeles, Vegas, and Oakland.



With expansion plans for 30 aircraft within the next year already underway,

this will enhance the overall experience and also allow us to increase flight

supply across several routes significantly.

Today is projected to be the busiest day for commercial travel in 2018;

and with over 200 million passengers projected to fly commercial between

now and August, the rest of the summer is not looking so hot either.

On that note, you might want to check out our newest commercial

on YouTube or catch it on social channels with

the hashtag #DontBeSheeple

Get more from your membership and access these exclusive benefits,

reserved for JetSmarter members.

JetSmarter members are treated to exclusive, curated, and educational

in-flight tastings that feature the prestigious wine, champagne, and spirits

portfolio of Pernod Ricard on private flights to the most popular cultural

events and destinations across the country.

Additional benefits include:

15% off all Pernod Ricard brands using code JS2018
Complimentary engraving with a purchase

https://www.youtube.com/embed/TV_bacKJDfg


EmpireCLS provides ground transportation to the world’s top CEOs,

dignitaries, executives and Hollywood elite, in over 1,000 cities and for

more 4 & 5-Star hotels on both coasts than any other provider.

JetSmarter members receive:

Up to 20% off all rides globally

24/7 access to the JetSmarter VIP Team

Complimentary WI-Fi, bottled water, and phone chargers in all cars

Luxury yacht charters in Miami, the Florida Keys, Bahamas

and the Caribbean; with options for custom catering, reservations

at high-end restaurants, champagne and more.

JetSmarter members receive:

Two complimentary hours toward any four- or six-hour charter upon

first-time booking

One complimentary hour toward any subsequent four- or six-hour

charter booking

A complimentary sushi platter for 6 people

A complimentary bottle of champagne

There’s nothing we enjoy more than sharing your travel experiences with

our followers so, don’t be afraid to snap a pic on the stairs before you

board, share your view from above the clouds with an epic #WingShot or,

show us your JetSmarter style flaunting any of our swag items. Either way,

tag us for a chance to be featured on our Instagram page.

EAGER FOR MORE?
 STAY TUNED FOR NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE.

JetSmarter does not own or operate the aircraft. All flights are performed by FAA‑licensed and

DOT‑certified air carriers. Additional restrictions may apply.
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